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Daughter Is NO Longer Her

SisterInLaw.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. Those who
find no Rood in divorce courts must
admit that.a tribunal of that kind has
straightened out at least one peculiar
family tangle. By obtaining her de-

cree of divorce and adding another
name to the string she had managed
to bear up under, Mrs. Gladys Aslie-Guurau- d

becomes Mrs. Gladys
and retires with

treat gladness from the Position of
sister-in-la- to her own mother. The
name of her mother and in

law, by the way, is considerably
hyphenated, due. to varied matri
monial experiences. The mother is

known as Mrs. Amy Crocker Ashe- -

Uillig Gouraud. The elder woman
paid her son-in-la- brother-in-law- ,

the first husband of the younger
woman, the sum of $500,000, it is said
to release the combined daughter and
sister-in-la- from the matrimonial
bonds that made the mixed relation
ship possible. The elder Mrs. etc
Gouraud's father was the mate Chos.
B. Crocker, the California millionaire.
who left her J7.000.000. Her first
husband was Porter Ashe, whom she
married in San Francisco in 1882, and
whom she later divorced to marry
Harrv Gillie a yachting man. This
matrimonial voyage proving stormy,
she dismissed Pilot Gillig viu a divorce
court in 1901, and in the same year
married young Jackson Gouraud, of

London. Gouraud is not rich, but he
writes songs, and has a brother nam
ed Powers Gouraud. Gladys Ashe
met Powers at her mother's wedding
and iu a few months eloped with him

The young folks were forgiven, but it
is hinted that Powers was extrava
gant, and his mother-in-la- sister in

law drew the purse strings. Result,
friction, which came to a head when
Powers decided to star the whole
Ashe-Gilli- g Gouraud family in a dra
ma. During rehearsals Gladys met
Lewis HooDer, ' a theatrical man.
Then she and her husband quarrelled,
and a divorce followed, with the wed
ding that has just occurred to
straighten things out a little bit

Coasting a Autos

a New Amusement.

Hilo, January 30. It was a very
quiet and humble party of Wild

Westerners, cowboys, , show inana
gers and stage drivers that reached
Hilo the other night from the Volca
no House. Eben Low, and Angus
McPbee the terror of the steers, and
Johnnie Winters the buster of bron
chos, and Held-U- Lewis started off

bappy in an automobile from the vol

cano for Hilo.
AH went well till they reached the

seven mile post then the machine de
. cided to stop. Needless to say how

long, and thev are both pretty long
Low and McPhee tried to effect re
pairs from beneath, but Winters
grew weary of waiting, and Lewis
who stuck to the wheel, had to be

roused out of a sound sleep.
Low suggested pushing the thing

along up a rise and' then coasting
down. This suited Lejvis wtio stuck
to bis steering gear while the other
three pushed. They got along all
right and did a little coasting till
they came to a level spot followed by

another rise. Lewis urged them
nobly. He could not have done bet
ter had he been driving a tried team
over a bad road after a long journey
Every once in a while they did get a
little coasting, but for every yard of

downhill there seemed to be at least
a thousand on the level, or uphill, to
Low, Winters and McPhee.

John Watt came along in his Big
Three and offered them a tow line,

Not a bit, they were insulted. So

Watt left them whistling an air that
sounded like "All the fools are not
dead yet." ' But pride had its fall
and a Japanese with a cart and pair
of mules caused the tumble. Tt rough
Waiakea and into Hilo came a wreck
ed auto. In it with heads downcast
and hats pulled away down over their
mouths were Lewis, Low, McPhee
and Winters. In front of the ina
chine was a rope hitched on to a
Japanese cart. In the qart was a
citizen of the Orient cheerily singing,

, in his native tongue, "All things
come to those who wait." In front
of the driver was a pair of jroud
mules, flicking each other with their
ear tips and deftly winking the other
eye.

As the quartette landed in the
Volcano stables they acclaimed with
cne accord: "Horses are good enough
for me."
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The Manna Kea.

The Inter Island Steam Navigation
Compuny's new boat, the Manna Kea,
is.getting ready for her trial trip.
It has been a long time coining but
that will be all the more reason why

both builders mid owners should wi--.l- i

it to bo the more successful.
The history of the Mauni Kea

dates back before the S.in Francisco
earthquake of A pril 1 1(0(1, the order
for construction !;aing bee.i given
to the Union Iron Works of San
Francisco fully t wo years ago. A

start in liuikling her was of course
delayed and it was not till November,
1907, that the new Inter-Island- er

was launched, and christened by a
niece of Governor Frear. Until then
her history had been one of delays
which it is expected will be forgotten
iu her future career.

Briefly the Muuna Kea will be the
largest and fastest Inter-Islan- d boat
that has ever run in Hawaiian
waters. Her length is 240 feet,
team 26 feet She has double bot.
toms, triple expansion engines, two
Scotch boilers, 2,400 horse power,
uses oil for futi, a guaranteed sea
speed of fifteen knots with an expect
ed trial ?peed of sixteen knots, steam
steering gear, and a cold storage
pi ant.

Asa freight carrier the Maunn
Kea will not improve upon the Kinau,
being essentially a passenger and
power boat. She has sleeping ac
commodation for 150 passengers, of
whom 12G can be put in cibins on the
upper deck. On the main deck, aft,
are the quarters of the steerage
passengers, firemen, engineers
water tenders, oilers, ice room, mail
and package room, freight clerk's
cabin, bath and toilet rooms. Amid
ship is the dining saloon with seven
tables, most of them running across
the ship, and a seating capacity for
88 passengers at a time. There are
also eight cabins for passengers,
mes room, pautry with hot steam
tables, galley, linen room and, furth
er forward, the quarters of the cooks,
stewards, waiters, quarter masters,
boatswains and cew

On the upper deck is the cabin ac-

commodation for 126 passengers, the
forward cabins being connected and
en suite, suitable for parties of
friends who may wish to be together
and as far away as possible froir the
revolutions of the propellers. Right
above the dining saloon is a social
hall and, near it, the cabin of that
important personage the purser of

the boat.
Above the upper deck is the shade

deck, with the cabin", of the deck
officers, a smoking room, seats and
good space for promenading. Above
this again is the bridge. When the
steamer is loaded, the top of the
bridge is 32 feet above the watei,
From the top of her funnel to her
ke?l measures 78 feet. The Mauna
Kea is schooner rigged, carries eight
boats, several life rafts and a crew
of 75 to 80 men all told. Last, but
no means leist, is that most necess
ary but most modern of all accommo
nations on an Inter-lslam- l passenger
boat-- a poi room.

Say They Did Not

See Eclipse Boat.

The men on the rort ueorge say
that they did not see the boat, aud
express the opinion that the Eclipse
crew must have made a mistake when

the7 say that they were within :

short distance of their vessel. Cap
tain fullerton wasnolon board when

a reporter boarded the Fort Geotgo,
but First Mate Edward Gerrard aud
Second Mate McLeod both denied
absolutely that they had sighted the
boat. The Captain stated that il

any boat had been sighted he would

have immediately gone to its rescue
"At 8 a. m. on Saturday our posi

lion was 21.40 north by 154. 21) west.'
said Gerrard. "We were steeling
west bv south, and we had held to
that course from 10 p.m. on the 21th
until 11 a. m. on the 20th. We did
not alter it at all during that time.
At the time stated we were about 102

miles from Kauiki Point on Maui. I

understand that the Eclipse crew say
that they could see our man on the
lookout. This shows that they are
mistaken, as we do not kef p a look

out at 8 o'clock iu the morning. We

only keep one between sunset and
sunrise, except in thick weather,
when we keep one m the daytime,
too, and that is all that is necessary
according to law, I feel quite sure
that the boat could not have been iu

the position which I have given you
at the time stated, as it could not
have made the distance to land, over
a hundred miles, in the time which
they are supposed to have done it,
especially in the light wituis which
prevailed at the time.

"If we had seen the boat weshoul''
certainly have picked it up. We did
not see it, and I feel sure that they
did not see us."

"I had the morning watch," said
McLpod. "And 1 did not see any
boat. Most oj the men were busy
clecninsr the deck, and would not
have been in a position to see her
anyhow, but the man at the wheel
should have seen iter if she was as
close as these men say she was. No
report was made to me about it, and
if the boat had been seen I would

certainly have been tola. Had we

seen her we would have picked her
up, even if she had been on the hori
zon."

The entries on the logbook bore
out all the statement? made by Ger
rai d in regard to course and p silior,
and made no reference to. the boat's
being sighted. Bulletin.

Went to Bed With Lantern.

Hilo, Hawaii, Jan. 21. An acci
dent, with particularly distressing
details, occurred at. Wuipunalei, near
Laupahoehoe, early on Tuesday
inorniiu la t, and as a result it is
almost certain a woman will lose her
life, while three menace more or less
bably injured.

Makuaole, a native taro planter,
who lives at Waipunalei, went to bed
as usual on Monday nivht, but to
wards midnight felt the cold snap
which most people on the Island ex
perienced, lie got up and, with i

view to warming things, adopted the
most unusual expedient of lighting a
lahtern and putting it in the bed It
was about fo'ur in t'.ie morning whsn
his wife, Mrs. Makia Mukuaole, awoke
to the knowledge that the bi d was
on fire. She jumped up with a shriek
and in doing so somehow got the blaz
ng bedclothes wrapped about her

Her husband did his best to relieve
her and he was assisted in this bv
Wilson Nahakuelua, his cousin, i

policeman who hoarded with them
and who, hearing the noise, rished
in.

Rev. D. K. Kahooio, who is father
in law of the policeman mentioned
also' lived in the house. He is pastor
of the native church at Laupahoehoe
He aided in the attempts to put out
the flames, which finally succeeded
though all three men were badly
scorched.

Thewomrn was terribly burned
It happened that Dr. Archer Irwin
had been visiting a patient at Papa
aloa and he was sent for at once. He
did all that he could to alleviate the
agonizing pain of the woman but
could hold out no hope whatever for
her recovery. The fingers of her
right hand were burned to a crisp,
her oody, trom tier ankles up, was
literally baked and she had also in
haled the flames. The injured men
though badly burned, will recover.

As was expectt d, Mrs. LiliuMaku
aole never ralli 'd from' the terrible
injuries which she received early on
Tuesday morning. She died on Wed
nesday, the day after she was burned
and the funeral took place on Thurs
day afternoon at Laupahoehoe.

May Displace but

noi Disrate Mate.

Honolulu, January 28. "A sub
oidinate oilicer of a ship, if unfit for
his position through incompetence or
negligence, may be displaced by the
master but not disrated.

"A second mate was disrated ,to
the position of a common seamen and
sent to the forcastle. Held, this to
be an aggravation of damages if

there was insufficient ground for tlU
Lplacing him."

In Admiralty: Libel in rem for
damages for disrating.

Geo. A. Davis. E. A. C. Long and
S. P. Chillingworth, proctors for

libellant.
Messrs. Castle & Withington, proc

tors for libelee.
The above principal of maritime

(aw was enunciated this morning by
Judge Dole, iu his decision iu the suit
in admiralty of Paul Peterson vs

the American schooner Robert E
Lewers,

Petersou was second officer on the
schooner on a voyage from Port
Gamble to Honolulu, While the
Schooner was off Oahu, during the

libcllant's wa'.ch, the master came
on deck and after a few words with
him ordered him to take h;s things
and go forward among the sailors
and perform the duties of a common
seaman. On reaching Honolulu Pe
terson was released, and having
signed the release of all claims for
wages, his claim in this regard is ilw

allowed. It does not appear, says
the judge in his decision, that the
mate was so deficient that the dis
rating was justifiable.

The lihellant, with a long record
of service as first and second mate,
with a license from authority as sec
ond mat" on steamships, has been
grossly iicmiliated before his crew
and has been damaged in his reputa
tion so that wherever such disrating
is known, it will tend to make it dif
ficult for him to obtain such engage
ments as his license entitles him to.
The action of the master in sending
him to the forecastle and compelling
hlin to do the work of the crew, ad Is

to the damage tnat he has suffered
'I find that he i entitled to (50,

for his return voyage to the port
where he shipped, and to the sum of

$500, as damages, and costs, and will

so decree.

Williams and Kalanianaole.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Janua-- y 9.

Representative John Sharp Wil

hams never loses a chance to worry
Speaker Cannon. "Off "the stage.
so to speak, thev are the best o'

friends, unit, in fact, one of. the ob
jections Mr. Villiams has hnd to
meet, regarding Irs leadership in the
house has been ilia lie is "too thick
with the Speaker.

Just te Congress niM U 'nod for

the holidays Representative E. L
Harailitnn of Niles. Michigan, chair
man of the House Committee on Ter
ritories, asked unanimus consent
that the Delegate from Hawaii be
added to t!. membership of his cm
mittee. Speaker Cannon put the rfl
quest to the House and there was no
objection. Mr. Williams, who was
standing down near t lie center of the
house, where he could hear what was
going on, drawled out, in his charac
teristic way: ' Will the Speaker kind
ly inform the House of the name of
the gentleman from Hawaii who has
just been appointed to this commit
tee?"

"Unci" Joe' looked daggers at the
minoritv leader. There is only one
Delegate from Hawaii and the Speak
er knew well that Mr. Williams was
having fun him. Fr a thomeut
he thought it over how to "get
back" at his tormentor, but ti ally
gave it. up and announced the m ine

"Kaluuiannole. " N ies (Mich.
Star.

Elks and Their Emblem.

Washington, Jan. 20. Represen
tative Knowland of California handed
to the Presideut today a letter from
Judge Henry A. Melville, of Oakland
Past Grand Exalted Ruler of the
Elks, together with resolutions
adopted under the administration of
Judge Melvin as head of the order
doing away with the use of the Elk'i
tooth as an emblem of the order.

The President appreciated the ac
tion of the Elks as it did away with
one of the strong incentives for the
slaughter of these animals.

The teeth became very valuable
largely because they were bought by
the Elks to be made into emblems.
Artificial teeth are to be used instead
of the genuine.

Banker Walsh, Convict.

Chicogo, January 18. John R
Walsh, once leader of financial cir
cles in Chicago, the most powerful
banker in Chicago, aud declared by
J. Pierpont Morgan to be one of the
greatest financiers of modern times
is a convict.

The jury in Judge A. B. Ander
son1 court, after a thirty six hour
battle in the lury room, at 3 o'clock
this morning, found Walsh guilty
misapplying the funds of the Chicago
National Bank and reported their
verdict iu open court at 10:30 iu one
of the most dramatic scenes ever
witnessed in a courtroom.

The verdict, coming at the moment
when Walsh and his friends, family
and attorneys expected acquithv
fell with stunning force, yet Wals
"the man of iron," scarcely changed
a muscle of his face.

Immediately after the-verdi- had
been rendered, Walsh's attorneys

MAKE YOUR OWN GAS
The Sunlight "OMEGA" Acetylene
Generators HAVE NO EQUAL.

'ROM '

L!J h..

.1-0

We are the Agents for the "OMEGA" and will cheerfully give
estimates on:

GENERATORS from 10 Us. to 300 Its. ,

FIXTURES of all kinds.
COMPLETE PL properly installed. -

Let us talk "GAS MACHINE ' to you and we can convince you
that you require an outfit to make your home complete.

KAHULUI RAILROAD CO'S
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

Exclusiveness.
"All America" fine shoes for

men are the shoes of today. Coun-
try Stores that carry this grent
line; of men shoes enjoy the en-

largement of business. You at-

tract the he.Jt of trade by selling
"All America" Specials.
You can carry a large variety of
styles, and size up quickly from
our immense- - stock. Each pair
shows the. sound, honest quality of
workmanship.

Island orders solicted. Whole-
sale and retail.
SPECIAL WHOLESALE RATES.

MANUFACTURER'S

1051 FORT STREET,

moved for a new trial, and Judge
Anderson set Tuesday, January 28th,
as the date for the hearing. AM day
the Walsh forces were in conference
concerning their next move.

Walsh was found-guilt- on fifty-fo- ur

of the 150 counts in the indict-
ment, and the maximum . penalty on
each count is ten years and the mini-
mum five years in the penitentiary,
so that Walsh may be sentenced to
either 540 or 270 years in prison.
The custom of federal judges in such
cases is to impose the maximum
pena.ty, and to order that sentences
shall be served concurrently.

WHERE THE AUDIENCE WENT.

An old who at one time
an East end music hall went to Colo
nel Mapleson for a professional pas
for the opera. Tno C ilonel, having
heard of the old man, honored the
card.

"Ah, Colonel," said 'ho old fellow

"I alius ciuses you when jou starts
yours opera senson ymi rtg'lar
empties my 'ouse."

"That be hanged for a tale,"
laughed the Colonel; "the villainous
ruffians that infest your den wouldn't
be admitted here, I cin tell you."

"I don't say' they would, Colonel, I

dou't say they would," the old fellow
hurriedly exclaimed; "but they're all
up here just the same--vou'l- l see 'em
all outside pickiu, pocketsl''

THE PRESENT BAY ADVA NT
AGE.

"Pa, is it better to be born lucky
or rich?"

"Well, I'm not sure, my nut
nowadays to bo born 'vjih a pud is
the best advantage I kuow of.''

Mrs. Gray -- What did she say when
you told her I first met my husband
in u big f hop?

Mrs. White She remarked it wa
wonderM what a lot of cheap articles
were to be picked up iu some of those
places.

HER IDEA OF A SETTER.
Mr. Flutbush I have just bought

a Gordon setter.
Mrs. Flatbi'sh Well, I hope to

gracious it will set better than our
other hpns.

SAD.

He didn't hear the auto horn,
He didn't look to see;

Nor did he stop tha- is, until
He landed in a tree.

Detroit Fiee Press.
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Sole Agents

i

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
- : HONOLULU.

HIS REPORT.
Nagger I've put one poor fellow

on his feet, anyway.
Mrs. Nagger Whom have you

been fooling your money away on
now?

Nagger Your next husband, mat
dam I've had my life insured.

THE
ALOHA SALOON

V

Market Street. Wailuku
s

Nothing but t ne best of

Well Known Standard Brands
OF

Wines Whiskeys
Cordials, Liqueurs

RAINIER AND PRIMO
Bottled Beers

25c 2 Glasses 25c
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Island Sporting People
T. B. LYONS. Prop.

Dealers in

'Adalina Patti,Wm.
Perm, The Hawaii-

an, Roughrider, and
Doctor Cigars.

Fitzpatrick Bros.

CORNER HOTEL and FORT STS

For sale by
KAHULUI STORK, KAHULUI,

PAIA STORE, PAIA.

T, MURAKAMI,
CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

CLEANED AND DYED.
Special attention paid to Ladies'

Dress goods.
MARKET ST. Wailuku. '


